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Mayor Smith, “Okay, good evening ladies and gentleman today Tuesday May 12, 2020 it is 6:00 p.m. 

and we are gathered here for the regular Village of Gowanda board meeting for May 12th 2020.  I’m 

joined here by Deputy Mayor Carol Sheibley, Trustee Wanda Koch, Trustee Paul Zimmermann, 

Village Clerk Danielle Wagner, and Village Treasurer Traci Hopkins.  The public is not permitted into 

tonight meeting due to Governors executive order and COVID-19 regulations. However, we’ll be 

making an audio recording of the meeting as well as a word for word transcription that anyone can 

access by calling the village hall 5323353 emailing the clerk at gowclerk@gmail.com to request a 

transcription of tonight’s meeting for public view purposes.  We officially the meeting to order, 

Trustee Markham is not here currently, he will be arriving later.  We will announce his presence for 

the record upon his arrival. Each person here tonight separated by at least 6 feet to comply with 

social distancing orders and for the safety of our board members and employees.  We will now 

officially call the meeting to order as with any public meeting, please rise and remove your head 

gear as we honor America with the pledge to the flag”.  Everyone “I pledge the allegiance to the flag 

of the united states of America and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under god, 

indivisible with liberty and justice for all”.   Mayor Smith, “Just a few updates tonight concerning 

COVID-19.  Right now, in Cattaraugus County there are 83 residents under active quarantine by the 

county.  49 residents have tested positive for COVID-19.  The county has recorded two deaths due to 

complications from COVID-19, 31 one residents have recovered from COVID-19 and right now the 

county is actively tracing, providing tracing on 16 residents in Cattaraugus County.  Those numbers 

are the director of Health for the county Doctor Watkins. Before we go any further in whatever 

manner that you pray or reflect, I would like to just take a moment to honor those on the front lines 

that are putting their lives in jeopardy every day, to help us against this virus in particular those 

families that have been impacted and those that have passed. Please join me in a moment of 

silence.  Thank you.  May god bless them and may god bless our community, and America and the 

world in general as we battle this virus. Now we need a motion to approve the agenda which board 

member have had for tonight’s meeting”.  Trustee Koch, Wanda.  Do we have a second”? Trustee 

Sheibley, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “any comments or questions?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, 

“aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Nay abstentions or further comments?  The agenda is approved.   

The mission for the village of Gowanda is to open our hearts, minds and ears to the needs of our 

community although we may not always agree we vow keep our ears, hearts and minds open to 

each other's opinions so that we can work together for betterment of our Village.  Next, we have 

the approval of the meeting minutes from our last regular board meeting that occurred on 

April 7th, 2020.  Board members have had those minutes, do we have a motion to approve”?  

Trustee Zimmermann, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have a second”? Trustee 

Koch, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  

Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That 

motion is carried.  Next, the public participation, we have no public tonight due to COVID-19 

regulations.  Next, some very important updates and potential discussion items.  One, 

recently I’ve been in conversations with Supervisor Ken Martin from the Town of Collins as 

well as the American Legion post 409 leader George Stark concerning the Memorial Day 

celebrations for 2020.  A George points out every year in Gowanda a lusterless history, they 

have recognized those soldiers who have given the ultimate sacrifice for our country and 
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our freedom that we enjoy.  2020 will be the first time in Georges recollection that 

Gowanda will not celebrate Memorial Day.  Health department guidance and guidance from 

the State of New York concerning gathering of 10 or more people prohibit Gowanda and the 

Town of Collins from handling that safely.  George Stark understand and we would like to 

formally announce the cancellation of all Memorial Day festivities for the Village of 

Gowanda for 2020, sadly. Thank you to George Stark and the American legion for all the 

work putting that together.  Trustee Koch”?  Trustee Koch, “can we at least reach out to 

Nick Crassi or Steve, Steve’s the, the”.  Mayor Smith, “fire chief”.  Trustee Koch, “maybe 

they can put the big flag up downtown”.  Mayor Smith, “definitely.  Thank you.  Next, we 

updated the COVID numbers already.  The COVID 19 executive pause order, technically 

expires on Thursday, sorry on Friday the 15th of May.  Certain areas of Western New York 

will be allowed to reopen gradually beginning as early as Friday.  The Village of Gowanda 

because of its identification with Western New York will not one of those areas as Western 

New York only now meets 5 of the 7 required parameters.  The Village of Gowanda is in a 

situation where we have essential employees in the water and sewer departments and we 

provide public service that the Mayor declares as essential from the Village office and the 

highway department.  Accordingly, we will discuss tonight a reentry plan.  Treasurer Hopkins 

and I have been working in conjunction with Doctor Watkins from Cattaraugus County 

Health to develop a tentative plan.  Board members have this plan.  The plan includes 

employees returning back to work.  Currently, and since March 23rd 2020, our employees 

have been working on a rotating basis with one employee reporting to work from each 

department daily and then not breaking or lunching with any other member from any other 

departments.  We plan to resume our regular employee load on June 1st pending current 

health trends. They’ll resume their regular schedules and hours and resume regular 

operating functions associated with their job, however it will be far from normal as the 

Village looks to put follows precautions and procedures in place for the protection of our 

employees and our entire community since many of our employees live in our community.  

Employees must wear mask when dealing with the public, while working in any public area.  

Also, when unable to maintain a safe social distance from one another.  They will wear a 

mask. This will include DPW, police, fire, code enforcement, recreation and office staff.  No 

more than one employee will be permitted in a vehicle together unless absolutely 

necessary.  A mask will be worn by all village employees and passengers who are travelling 

with more than one in a vehicle since it’s unlikely you’ll be six feet apart in that situation.   

All village employees will practice safe social distancing this includes separate breaks, 

separate lunches the department while kept at asocial distance.  All Village employees will 

wear a mask when unable to maintain those safe social distances.  Each department will 

work independently unless needed from another department.  The Village DPW will not 

gather more than four people in any setting at any time.  If an employee is sick, they are 

encouraged to stay home and report to their supervisor. To help us determine if an 

employee is sick the Village plans to investigate on site temperature checks upon employee 

arrival to work and after an employee returns from lunch.   If an employee is feeling sick 

during the day, they are to report to their supervisor and will be sent home immediately.  

Supervisors will report any sick employees to their liaison, the Village board or the Village 

Mayor immediately.  We will also have cleaning protocols that will be in place in the Village 
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work areas.  Village employees will help us with that as well as our cleaner who will return 

to work June 1st according to plan.  They’ll be responsible for cleaning surfaces, door knobs, 

Village vehicles, frequently used equipment first thing in the morning and at the of a shift.  

Village employees will be required to wash hands multiple times a day especially before and 

after breaks.  That presents of a protocol for returning to work and will modifying as needed 

as we review between now and June 1st.  Just a quick update as many in the room know the 

New York State economy is in shambles.  The New York State government is reporting a 

debt in the billions of dollars with a B.  the governor indicates that due to COVID-19, those 

who have studied it know there was a substantial debt prior to COVID-19 but the debt is 

certainly compounded with COVID-19.  One of the things that’s worried the Village has been 

coming from New York State.  In particular from DASNY.  For the publics benefit, the Village 

was expecting first $200,000 from a DASNY grant awarded by Senator Young to help us 

complete payment for a fire truck which will be delivered here in the near future in May.  I 

had a conversation with Senator George Barillo on April 22nd and he indicated that we are 

good to go with that $200,000, he is 95% sure of that because it has been moved to the 

department of finance to the department of budget and has been assigned an item for 

budget approval.  And that’s a good sign whenever the state senate is back in business, they 

will begin to approve those items so many per meeting, so he expects us to be funded the 

200,000 as promised.  He also indicated that since the budget funds were made available in 

2018 budget cycle, we should be expecting those.  Funding cuts will come from the 2020 

2021 budget, so that’s good news, however he indicated the money will not be available for 

the truck delivery which should occur week to ten days thanks to the heart and dedicated 

work of Treasurer Hopkins, Deputy Mayor Sheibley, former fire chief Crassi and current fire 

chief Raiport.  Due to their hard they kept us on track for timely delivery of our new fire 

truck and we will be able to pay for that and then expect reimbursement from DASNY for 

the 200,000 per Senator Barillo, we’re in good shape to get that.  Also, another question has 

been the Thatcher Brook update concerning DASNY funding.  We received a one million-

dollar DASNY grant from Senator Young.  We also addressed that issue on 4 22 and then a 

conference call on 4 27.  All appears to be in line and the Village feels good about prospects 

of getting one million dollars for the same reasons discussed above and one further.  The 

Army Corp one million-dollar DASNY grant came from the 17 budget funds, which puts it 

even farther away from the danger zone per Senator Barillo.  We will keep our fingers 

crossed and stay on that.  Special thanks to Trustee Zimmermann for all his hard work in 

helping us research that.  We had a waterfront development pre-bid meeting and bid status 

on April 22nd.  Special thanks to Treasurer Hopkins and Trustee Koch for their work in 

keeping up on the 2.5 million waterfront development project headed up by Joy Kueblar 

and her team.  There will be a bid opening tomorrow on May 13th and then a special 

meeting of the Village board to award that successful bid on May 20th at 6PM. That meeting 

will also be closed to the public per COVID-19 regulations.  Just a quick announcement 

about Love Ince and the great Jim Sanderson who heads up that organization. They are the 

hub for any needs in our community.  Money, groceries, clothing, help with utilities, 

transportation, help in managing medication, etc. IF any of our community member has a 

question or a need please call Love Inc. at 532-34, sorry 532-3541 or you could also contact 

the Village Mayor at 353-6991 and we can point you in the right direction.  Many of the 
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school family complaints are coming directly to the Mayor so that makes sense, also if you’d 

like to contact the food pantry directly in Gowanda, 532-6130.  Gowanda central schools has 

played a key role in keeping our community afloat in this time of need.  We are distributing 

1800 meals a day.  Two meals in each bag, 900 bags per day to our community.  When we 

distribute it, it contains lunch for the day its distributed and breakfast for the following day.  

And then those are delivered directly to homes and to certain satellite spots for large groups 

and then there’s a pick up at the school each day, so 1800 meals a day are being given out 

to our community.  Superintendent Robert Anderson and cafeteria head Amy Lineburger 

deserve tons or credit for their work there.  The Gowanda free Methodist church is also 

active in the giving, each Friday there as many four, sorry, as few as four and as many as 

eleven tangible kingdom program deliveries, which consist of $150 gift cards for shop and 

save given each family in need as identified by the school counselors, social workers, 

principles, and teachers that are working directly with kids and families.  The cards are 

specially coded to prevent families from buying beer and cigarettes or anything else with 

that.  They must go for family essentials and it’s at least $600 a week being given out.  I get 

the privilege of delivering those cards to the home on behalf of the Gowanda Free 

Methodist Church and that is a blessing to be on the grace side of that for sure.  The Mayor 

and the first lady had a community give a way on May 1st.  $4700.00 worth of cards and 

products were given away within a two hour stretch of time.  It was a nice day, it was nice to 

see many, many people there. Trustee Koch came through the line but did not take 

anything, because she is not in need but she did come through to say hello.  I tried to give 

her a gift certificate to the Wicked Glen, but she was not interested.  That was a great day 

for all.  WE had a virtual meeting, a web x meeting, like zoom but web x for the Cattaraugus 

County Health Board on May 6th.  The county is very concerned about the future of all 

summer programing and all summer situations where any more then ten people may 

gather.  That was discussed that day.  The BOA project team continues, they reviewed the 

community survey and draft analysts and Brownfield inventory.  Special thanks to Trustee 

Koch for her help with the BOA along with Treasurer Hopkins.  The Village had some big 

news, on Mya 6th we had a media call and we were made aware on May 4th that the Village 

of Gowanda was the recipient of Brownsfield Assessment grant award which is Federal, 

from the federal EPA.  This was in the amount of $300,000.00. According to the material we 

received, there were numerous grant applications submitted across the state and only 

eight, sorry across the State, but this is a federal award, only eight awards were given.  Out 

of what they estimate was more then 1700 submissions.  Eight were awarded, Gowanda 

was the only Western New York Community other than the City of Rochester and their often 

considered more Central New York, Okay, but we were the only Western New York 

committee, community that was awarded the $300,000.  Special thanks to C & S and our 

good friends Emma and Dan for writing the grant and submitting it.  We had a media call on 

May 6th that the USA today was involved in and that was a very, very interesting 

conversation for sure, we at Gowanda are thrilled and thankful to C&S and thrilled to take 

the next step, what that award will do is allow to eliminate all red tape on a Brownsfield 

property to get that identified as a Brownfield clean up property.  That will all potential 

developers to ignore tall the red tape, get interest free loans and all the Federal, State and 

local tax incentives and grants to develop the land.  It is those Brownsfield clean up property 
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that draw the attention of big-time investors, like Simonelli and etc. Okay, those are the 

properties they go for.  So, it’s a very positive day for Gowanda.  That constitutes the 

Mayors report for tonight.   The Correspondence portion, we did receive a FEMA first appeal 

request for information. Mark Burr our county engineer did a tremendous job putting 

together a report, getting information from Treasurer Hopkins and also from our 

Cattaraugus County connect, I can’t remember name”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Kathleen Ellis”.  

Mayor Smith, “Kathleen Ellis, sorry.  Right now, Kathleen has been working with Mark along 

with Nick Crassi and they put together a humdinger of a report.  Mark Burr feels 

tremendous positive that this will put an end to our FEMA waiting game and then we will 

get the over one million dollars FEMA owes us for the preparation and prepare of the Pinot 

Peter Revisor.  We thank Mark Burr for all of his work, for those who know Mark, he feels 

good about something, that’s a good sign, because he’s very non-descript about most 

things.  So, we feel good. The CDBG cooperative letters we received from Erie County 

Executive Poloncarz and it just allows Gowanda to continue to participate and apply for 

Community Development Block Grants.  Thank you to the friends of the Hollywood Theater 

and Mark Burr and Carol Sheibley, Deputy Mayor for your tireless support of the CDBG 

grants.  Ladies and Gentlemen the time is now 6:24 and Trustee Aaron Markham has arrived 

for the public record.  We also received a draft, for a, a recommendations webinar for the 

Grannis Brook, Grannis Creek, also floods, not quite with the veracity and fierceness of 

Thatcher Brook, but it has flooded and caused problems.  Particularly to the Buffalo Street 

region of our Village. Accordingly, they are having a task force meeting on May 21st 2020 

and it’s a webinar, a call in or zoom in situation and Paul Zimmermann Trustee has agreed 

to be, be part of that.  I wrote in an email when you need something to do with a flood, call 

your bud, Paul Zimmermann, because he is the man when comes to flooding and we 

appreciate his participation. And there were a couple thank you letters to Mayor Smith, one 

in particular we’ll concentrated on and that’ the thank you to our D.P.W. Department from 

the Chautauqua Center testing site for COVID-19 for the receipt for N95 masks, twenty of 

them, that the Village of Gowanda donated to them because of their work on the front 

lines.  Special thanks to Sam Lauer for his entitative there to make that happen.  That 

constitutes the Mayors report and the correspondences report for tonight.  Next, we’ll do 

the board round table and I’ll invite our board members to speak up as the recorder for the 

transcription is a ways away from you.  Ladies first, Deputy Mayor Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee 

Sheibley, “first, I’d just like to extend a thank you to our Village Clerk Danielle for taking care 

of the Erie County Recycling paperwork, I know she worked with Supervisor Gary Denea”.  

Attorney Chadsey, “hello”?  Clerk Wagner, “yes”.  Attorney Chadsey, “I’m sorry I just lost 

sound”.  Clerk Wagner, “can you hear us”?  Attorney Chasdey, “yeah, it’s back now, thank 

you”.  Trustee Sheibley, “so thank you Danielle”.  Clerk Wagner, “you’re welcome”.  Trustee 

Sheibley, “and also I’d like to thank Treasurer Traci Hopkins, for her potential revenue short 

fall report, as a member of the finance committee for the Village, I know as both the team 

and Traci separately does an awful lot of work keeping the finances in order and I think 

starting June 1st, we really have our work cut for us and I think though as a team, giving it 

out best effort we can make good things happen, so, it’s not gonna be easy, these are 

difficult times, but we’ll do our best.  That’s my report”.  Mayor Smith, “thank you.  Trustee 

Koch”.  Trustee Koch, “I really have nothing to say except that I just appreciate all the goodness that 
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we have in our Village considering all the craziness that’s going on.  It’s awesome to see things like 

with the Mayor and his wife Jill did and to get this grant from BOA and there’s still so many things to 

be thankful for even though it is crazy times and I appreciate all of you”.  Mayor Smith, “Very good, 

Trustee Markham?”  Trustee Markham, “nothing ‘til the highway department update”.  Mayor 

Smith, “Trustee Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I thought the ladies said it well for 

everybody”.  Mayor Smith, “very good.  Next to the official business portion.  For the public record 

none of our employees are here tonight due to COVID-19, but those employees that were able did 

provide to their liaison’s information relevant to their departments.  We’ll go right in order, Code 

Enforcement, Trustee Koch”.  Trustee Koch, “I reached out to Gary and he has not returned my call”.  

Mayor Smith, “Okay, there was a New York State building and energy codes”.  Treasurer Hopkins, 

“It’s under legal for Deb”.  Mayor Smith, “Update and that will be discussed later by Attorney 

Chadsey.  From Public Works, we’ll start with Highway, Trustee Markham”.  Trustee Markham, 

“Okay, I talked to Gary today and they are, when the weather is good, they’re trying to keep the 

lawn mowed, when it’s raining, they’re trying to keep catch basins cleaned out of leaves.  Seems like 

the rotation shifts are going good.  We did get an official resignation from Zack Fisher, he, he hasn’t 

been with us for quite a while actually, I think he’s actually in Florida working on roofs”.  Trustee 

Koch, “No”.  Trustee Markham, “That’s what I was told”.  Trustee Koch, “Zack”?  Trustee Markham, 

“Yeah, he’s gone.  Then do we need to talk about Gary’s or yeah Gary’s overtime here or should that 

wait for Executive Session?  That whole conversation”.  Mayor Smith, “Probably Executive Session, 

because, it relies around the benefits and pay of a particular employee.”  Trustee Markham, “Okay, 

Okay, then I have that for Executive Session.   Other than that, that’s about it. They’ve been keeping 

busy”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “We just need to officially accept”.  Mayor Smith, 

“Yep, Do we have an official motion to accept the resignation of Zack Fisher from our highway 

department effective today, May, actually in his letter he refers to it effective today May 11, do we 

have a, a motion to accept that effective yesterday May 11th, the resignation of Zack Fisher”?  

Trustee Markham, I make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron, do we have a second”? Trustee 

Zimmermann, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul, any questions or comments?  I will make a comment, I 

would like to formally thank Zack for his years of service at least 4 or 5 to the Village of Gowanda.  

Zack is an employee that demonstrated tremendous amount of heart and a good work ethic for our 

Village.  We wish him luck.  Zack was a, a permanent part time employee, so he came in waves, so 

Zack not being here for a while reflective of his time schedule.  It’s not like he ran out on us, so his 

resignation is effective and we like to thank him very much for his work.  Anybody else”?  Trustee 

Markham, “I do have one more thing, the containment pad”.  Mayor Smith, One second, anything 

else on Zack Fisher’?  Trustee Markham, “Oh on Zack, no”.  Mayor Smith, “Oaky, we had a motion 

and second, any other comments from any other board members?”  Trustee Koch, “He’s a sweet kid, 

we wish him luck”.  Mayor Smith, “all those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  

Any abstentions or further comments?  The resignation of Zack Fisher is carried.  Mayor Smith, “Mr. 

Markham”.  Trustee Markham, “Gary talked to Jeff Telacky and a couple of the people, he’s pretty 

much ready to go when the words given to get that pad done.  It’s too bad they couldn’t do it today 

or tomorrow, because it’s a beautiful day to do it”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Right, right.  Mark was 

kind of, Mark Burr had been lining that up to paper that with the county, I thought that it, it sounded 

like it could be later on this week”.  Trustee Markham, “Okay”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “It’s what he 

had discussed “.  Trustee Markham, “Okay”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “talked about”.  Trustee 

Markham, “They’re just waiting for the word, so”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I will see Mark tomorrow, so 

I can inquire on that”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I haven’t heard anything further since we had all met 

last week over to the plant”.  Trustee Markham, “Yeah”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I haven’t heard 

anything further besides Mark saying last week that he’s”, (Inaudible: Trustees Markham and 

Trustee Zimmermann are speaking at the same time) Trustee Markham, “Gary said they’re just 
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pretty much waiting for that word”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I’ll let you tomorrow, I’ll see Mark in the 

morning”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Good, thank you”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay from Sewer Trustee 

Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I have a report submitted by Chief Operator Carriero, daily 

responsibilities of the daily reading reports, plant inspection, pumped approximately 10,000 gallons 

of primary sludge to the thickening tank, pumped the thickened sludge to the digestor as needed, 

they did the lab samples twice a day, ongoing responsibilities, belt press sludge, they’re repairing 

and rebuilding pumps, cleaning tanks, flushing sewers, this month additionally they did complete 

their necessary reports for DEC, assist the Highway Department with removal of the basketball nets 

at St. Johns and Hidi park, assisted the water with a discharge line, repaired, cleaned the man hole 

on Aldrich Street, started chlorine system for disinfection, checked the parking slope for secondary 

containment pad, reported finding to Wendel, scheduled the paving of the pad, Peter Cooper low 

meter not reading, properly cleaned and checked, checked and marked the dig safe notices, checked 

sewers for blockages for residents requests flushed as needed, there were 3 call out this month, two 

at the plant for power fluctuations, one at the lift station for a faulty smoke detector.  That’s the end 

of the report”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, we do also have a, an formal action here for the construction 

management for the secondary containment project provided by Wendel.  This is a recommendation 

to approve the professional services agreement provided by Wendel for the construction 

management and monitoring of secondary containment project not to exceed $4500.00.  Do we 

have a motion to approve that construction management containment project agreement 

proposal”?  Trustee Markham, “4500 dollars for everything?  That include the foundation”?  

Treasurer Hopkins, “No, it’s”.  Mayor Smith, “No, he’s the construction manager”.  Trustee 

Markham, “Oh, just for const, Okay.  That’s a little confusing”.  Mayor Smith, “Yeah that was pretty 

confusing”.  Treasurer, “That would be one heck of a deal”.  (Inaudible: Treasurer Hopkins, Mayor 

Smith and Trustee Markham are speaking at the same time).  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to 

approve the professional services agreement provided by Wendel”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I’ll make 

that motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul, do we have a second”?  Trustee Sheibley, “second”.  Mayor 

Smith, “Carol.  Any, any questions or comments”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “I just wanted to comment 

that because of the importance to conform to the DEC requirements is a good part of the reason for 

that requirement”.  Mayor Smith, “Thank you for that Paul.  Any other comments?  All those in 

favor”?  Trustees “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any abstentions or other comments?  The 

professional services agreement with Wendel is approved.  Next, we also have to approve the use of 

reserve funds for secondary containment project as needed.  This is an action to approve the use of 

the sewer system reserve funds as needed to cover the balance of expenses associated with 

secondary containment project.  As Trustee Zimmermann said the secondary containment project is 

required because it’s a secondary containment used to store the chemical that we use to treat our 

wastewater.  When we switched from alum to ferric back in 2017, we were required to have the 

secondary containment unit, this is an action that will full fill that requirement by the DEC and the 

Cattaraugus County Health Department.  Do we have a motion to approve the use of reserve funds 

for this project”? Trustee Markham, “I make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, Aaron.  Do we have a 

second”?  Trustee Koch, “Second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those 

in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “Opposed?  Any other comments or abstentions? That is 

carried.  Anything else from Sewer Trustee Zimmermann”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “Yea there is one 

other big issue that’s kind of evolving at the plant with the grind, grinder is at the plant, both 

counties have kind of their feeds that come into the plant around the supply lines.  It goes through 

the grinder which eliminates the rags and heavy stuff that kind of you know some how ends up in 

there.  If those rags aren’t eliminated, it, it just won’t you know kind of, come up the works and 

cause the system to overload down there, so if this grinder stops working completely, the guys will, 

it, it, it, kind of will have to get determined with what hourly frequency they have to be down there, 
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but literally a guy would have to like stand along there in, in try and pull them out as their coming 

through, if this grinder stops completely, so it’s something that would not b e needed at all if the 

Capital Projects were completed for the plant.  The headworks was something that was supposed to 

be rebuild in this, you know, it’s just something that, you know, it’s a contained unit with all the 

parts and , and, it’s just going, nearly gone and Andy’s looking at different options, so we’ve been 

working together trying to figure out everything to know exactly what needs to be done, but it needs 

to be fixed, its, it’s about a 6 to 8 week turnaround time for the , for the new one to come in, so 

that’s probably, I mean that’s what’s going to have to happen, but still trying to look at you know, 

Traci’s been taking, looking at all the financial you know, aspects of trying to get to next years 

budget, will be good for us, and , and it will you know it will delay that, that’s the only good part of 

the delay is that it’ll put in the next fiscal.  There’s already been enough of this fiscal year there and 

so, well, we don’t have the whole story, I just wanted to give everybody a heads up you know of 

what’s coming down the line”.  Mayor Smith, “Thank you, for the public benefit, the Capital Project 

that Trustee Zimmermann was referring to, is a 2.3 Million Dollar Capital Project that has approval 

from the New York State Comptroller for improvements to our waste water treatment plant.  Even 

though it has approval we’ve been waiting and waiting and waiting, we’re gonna pressure our 

attorney to get us an answer on that in the near future, she’s been working with the, the, the 

Comptroller’s Office on turnaround time and what’s holding us up there, but as that project sits out 

there in delay an old aging sewer plant continues to get old and age and along with that comes items 

that need repair all the time and more and more in the last fiscal year and probably even more in 

the coming years.  We really need to push for that Capital Project to get some of those items taken 

care of.  Anything else from Sewer Trustee Zimmermann”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “No, thank you”.  

Mayor Smith, “From the water department, Deputy Mayor Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “I had the 

water department processing reports for Gowanda, Perrysburg, Versailles, and Collins and for 

Gowanda 9,207,000 gallons of water was processed for the month of April.  Perrysburg ,1914,000, 

Versailles 172,000, Collins 1,586,000”.  Trustee Koch, “those are all up quite a bit”.  Trustee Sheibley, 

“pardon”.  Trustee Koch, “those are all up quite a bit, aren’t they”?  Trustee Sheibley, “yes and also I 

don’t have the details, but Collins, the water departments working on a project there so there 

should be more detail next time”.  Mayor Smith, “very good.  Thank you.  Anything else from water 

Deputy Mayor Sheibley”?  Trustee Sheibley, “no”. Mayor Smith, “Okay, from Clerk’s office our 

esteemed clerk Danielle Wagner”.  Clerk Wagner, “Okay the first thing I have is, I just recently 

learned after talking to another Village Clerk that I am supposed to appointed as the tax collector, so 

I did not know that, I thought that’s what the tax warrant did, but it’s not, so I need the board to 

appoint me as the tax collector for this year and moving forward, I just added it official 

appointments for the organizational meeting.  We’ll just do it that every year, so I need the board to 

appointment as the tax collector for 2020-2021 tax year”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to 

appoint Clerk Danielle Wagner, actually to appoint the Village Clerk as the tax collector for the 2020-

2021 fiscal year”.  Trustee Sheibley, “So moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol, do we have a second”?  

Trustee Koch, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda, any questions or comments?  All those in favor”.  

Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  Congratulations 

you’re the tax collector”.  Clerk Wagner, “officially”.  Next is the tax warrant for the 20-21 tax year”.  

Mayor Smith, “do we have motion for tax collection warrant for the 20-21 fiscal year”?  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Markham, 

“second”.  Mayor Smith, Aaron.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  

Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments”?  The tax warrant is approved”.  

Clerk Wagner, “Okay, then back in January the board approved Panther Prowl event application for 

the 5k run, they are changing it from May 17th, because of the COVID to Friday August 28th.  That’s 

still pending to because that could change again, we don’t quite know yet but everything else from 
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their original application is staying, their run route, meeting up at the Moose that’s all the same, just 

the date is changing”.  Mayor Smith, “for the public benefit this is the former Crouse 5k challenge, 

now named the Panther Prowl, do we have a motion to change the date on the event application 

Friday August 28th”?  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda, do we have a second”?  

Trustee Zimmermann, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in 

favor”?  Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is 

carried”.  Clerk Wagner, “next is just the announcement that Village elections has postponed again 

to September 15th.  Hopefully that’s the last time.  We don’t know yet and of course Aaron and 

Wanda your terms get extended until then, so nothing changes for you”.  Mayor Smith, “for the 

public benefit, are two Trustees in questions are Trustee Koch and Trustee Markham.  They were 

running unopposed, so there’s no mystery of who’s gonna win.  There, their current terms as,as 

clerk said are extended until their election date.  And we hope to t-get them elected before they 

have to run again.  That would be really good, but those elections are changed to 9/15.   Anything 

else Madame Clerk”?  Clerk Wagner, “nope that’s it”.  Mayor Smith, “next, police.  Our police 

department liaison is Trustee Koch, anything from Police tonight Wanda”?  Trustee Koch, “I have a 

report here, during the month of April the department responded to 493 calls for service.  Will start 

this correspondence hopping is all well with your families and friends, this is from Dennis Feldmann 

by the way.  The community on a whole has responded greatly to stay home policies set forth with 

Governor Cuomo’s executive orders.  We are making it a priority to be around the community to try 

to eliminate social gathering situations and to educate the, educate the public on proper protocol, 

handing our masks for the community members in need. Continue to work staggered shifts to better 

assist the patrol units and will continue practice, this practice until we return to normalcy.  We have 

continued to provide all necessary PEP equipment to patrol officers.  At this time the manpower has 

been sufficient.  The Erie, the four Erie County Deputies have been denied permission at this time to 

work part-time due to a, the Corona virus.  Patrolman Olszewski will be submitting his resignation, 

he has taken a job with the City of Jamestown Police Department, so he would like to ask the board 

to approve to move two officers Grimm and Mackey currently on civil service list to competitive 

part-time at June meeting, enabling them to work 40 hours per week with no extra expense to the 

Village.  Traci and I had a conversation and she wants to look into Civil Service to see all the rules and 

regulations about that and then Dennis would like thank you all  for your continued support, any 

questions or input please ask me at any time and that’s the end of his report”.  Mayor Smith, “thank 

you.  Just for the publics benefit concerning masks.  If any public members, members of the 

community do need a mask, please contact our extremely talented Disaster Coordinator Nick Crassi 

at 640-2707 and Nick will happy to make arrangements to provide you with a mask.  Thank you for 

that report and we’ll look into the particulars and get that motion ready for the two officers as 

requested for the June meeting.  Thank you, Trustee Koch. Anything else from Police”?  Trustee 

Koch, Nope that’s it”.  Mayor Smith “Okay next, Disaster Coordinator Crassi, I just gave his report 

concerning the masks.  Next, from Fire, Paul Zimmermann”.  Trustee Zimmermann, “Carol”.  Mayor 

Smith, “Carol Sheibley”.  Trustee Sheibley, “First is to ask for action to renew the Town of Colins Fire 

agreement for the years 2021-2023.  Supervisor Martin did review the contract and he’s in 

agreement with it so”.  Mayor Smith, “special thanks to Deputy Mayor Sheibley and Supervisor 

Martin as well as Treasurer Hopkins for ushering that through.  Do we have a motion to approve the 

Town of Collins Fire agreement renewal for 2021-2023”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “so moved”. 

Trustee Sheibley, “I’ll make that motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol, with a second to Paul.  Any 

questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “Aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any 

abstentions or further comments?  That motion is carried”.  Trustee Sheibley, “and I’d like to ask the 

board for action to approve and declare the 1990 International rescue truck as surplus and it was 

decommissioned and left the Village on April 30th.  And I thank Traci for her help for that and also 
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the fire department members who volunteered to take the equipment off, get it ready to be sold 

and to leave the Village”.  Mayor Smith, “as we mentioned earlier, we are receiving the delivery of a 

new truck, which will be mentioned in our next motion.  The new truck replaces this old truck.  In 

order for us to get rid of an item we have to formally declare it surplus.  Do we have a motion to do 

so”?  Trustee Markham, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron, do we have a second”?  

Trustee Koch, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  

Trustees, “aye”. Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The 1990 

International is now surplus”.  Trustee Sheibley, “and I would like board action to accept delivery of 

the new 2020 rescue truck prior to May 31st, 2020.  In conversation that I had with past Chief Crassi 

today, who spoke with E-one, they dumped the date up two days so fire rescue truck delivery date 

should now be May 27th”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have”?  Trustee Sheibley, “There will be a pre-

inspection of the truck next week, so prior to that”.  Mayor Smith, “do we have a motion to formally 

approve the acceptance of the delivery of the new 2020 Fire Rescue Truck, tentatively on April or 

May 27th”.  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda. Do we have a second”? Trustee 

Markham, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Any questions or comments”?  Trustee Koch, “I just wish we 

were having a parade on Memorial Day so we could all see it”.  Mayor Smith, “I know.  Any other 

comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or 

further comments?  That motion is carried”.  Trustee Sheibley, “do you have any comments Traci on 

any of this?  Okay”.  Mayor Smith, “next, Joint activity and recreation, Trustee Markham and Carol 

Sheibley”.  Trustee Markham, “I don’t, I’m sure Carol does”.  Clerk Wagner, “skipping one, we’re 

skipping one”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “Carol had there’s one more thing”.  Mayor Smith, “oh sorry”.  

Treasurer Hopkins, “you have one more thing on your agenda Carol.  The reserve”.  Trustee Sheibley, 

“Oh, I’m sorry.  Approve the fire reserve funds of 80,0000 dollars to be utilized toward the purchase 

of the new fire rescue truck”.  Mayor Smith, “do we have motion to approve the use of the 80000 

dollars from the fire reserve to assist with this purchase of the new 2020 fire rescue truck”?  Trustee 

Markham, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  

Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?   That is carried.  

Anything else under fire, that I don’t see on my copy?  Okay, next Joint activity and Recreation Aaron 

Markham and Carol Sheibley”. (Inaudible between Treasurer Hopkins and Mayor Smith).  Trustee 

Sheibley, “Recreation, the summer rec program will be cancelled.  We have no choice.  We can not 

have summer recreation this summer.  As far as any activities maybe going forward that we could 

have at GARC park, we won’t eliminate those at this point, but as far as the summer day program it’s 

officially scratched, so”.  Mayor Smith, “well, since we devote money to that, we’ll have a formal 

motion to do that, but before we do, I just want to thank recreation director Mark Benton for his 

creativity and keeping of us informed and trying to come up with options to defer spending and 

trying to come up with plans.  I’d like to thank Deputy Mayor Sheibley for her tireless work with the 

program.  We’ve been communicating with the Cattaraugus County Health Board and Health 

Department and it; it is just not recommended that have it.  We have to put the safety of our 

residents first, over everything else.  And accordingly, with regret we don have to make a motion to, 

to cancel it.  For the public record, last night formally the Town of Collins cancelled their recreation 

program for the summer as well.  So, if we were to open, we’d not only we would have our 140 but 

we’d have 50 to 75 from them as well.  Just cannot guarantee the safety of our children or t6hier 

families that would participate in there, so do we have motion to formally cancel for the summer of 

2020, pending, ya know, as the summer moves on ya know, pending new information that would 

allow us to safety try to do something.  Do we have a motion to tentatively cancel, due to COVID-19 

and the health of our residents, the summer 2020 recreation program”?  Trustee Sheibley, 
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“reluctantly I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol”.  Trustee Koch, “I was gonna say with 

regrets I’ll second it”.  Mayor Smith, “and we have a second with regret.  Please note for the record, 

with regret, with regret.  Any other questions or comments?  All those in favor”.  Trustees, “aye”.  

Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments”?  Trustee Koch, “it’s just such a 

good program I attended it when I was young and it’s just sad, understandably but very sad.”.  

Mayor Smith, “indeed, all those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Abstention?  

That is carried.  Okay, from Legal.  On the phone joining us tonight is Attorney Deb Chasdey.  Good 

evening Deb”.  Deb Chadsey, “good evening guys.  First thing on my agenda is approval of the Peter 

Cooper supplemental site agreement, there’s a copy in your package which is marked with some 

revisions.  I need you to approve the agreement as marked”.  Mayor Smith, “do we have a motion to 

approve the Peter Cooper supplemental site agreement as indicated by attorney Chadsey”?  Trustee 

Markham, “I’ll make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “any questions.  Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All 

those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  

That is carried”.  Deb Chasdey, “I will have a clean copy prepared and submit it to you mayor 

signature.  The PRPs will sign it.  We’re still waiting the final determination from EPA with respect to 

changing the financial assurance vehicle from the trust it’s in now to our investment account so 

when that finally comes down, we will be able to make that change and the PRPS will make 

additional 350,000-dollar contribution”.  Mayor Smith, “for the public benefit, we approved that one 

very quickly.  Attorney Chadsey, GARC representatives Gaylord and Hutchinson worked very hard 

and were in on hours and hours of meeting and negotiating and conversations.  They deserve a lot of 

credit, this has been an open item since I became Mayor in March of 17, so I’m sure it’s been open 

longer than that, so this is the conclusion of a long, long process.  Thank You Attorney Chasdey”.  

Deb Chadsey, “you’re welcome.  Second item on my agenda tonight is the New York State Building 

and energy codes have bene updated.  I sent around an email to everybody today with a copy of a 

resolution and the resolution simply approve or incorporate the newly updated codes into our local 

building code.  This is a (inaudible), we actually have to do this every time they update the code”.  

Mayor Smith, “do we have motion to approve the New York Building and Energy Code updates as 

indicated”.  Trustee Sheibley, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  

Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  

Anything else tonight”?  Deb Chadsey, “There is nothing else further on legal agenda this evening 

Mayor”.  Mayor Smith, “thank you very, very much.  Next to the Treasurer, Traci Hopkins”.  

Treasurer Hopkins, “the first thing on my list is, we received contact from Wayne Awald who is the 

president of GARC, GARC received a grant from New York State to do a Gowanda economic 

development Study within the Village and this grant requires a 78,000 dollar match so he inquired 

with Crystal Abers and Cattaraugus County to find out that there is a Municipal matching grant 

opportunity that needs to be applied for by the Village, which would help with half of that 78,000 

dollar required match.  So, he submitted a resolution that he is asking for the board to approve for 

the county matching grant for the Economic development study that has to be submitted by the 

Village in order for GARC or the Village to receive the half of the matching, other half of the match 

that’s required under the 78,000 will be provided by GARC the Gowanda Area Redevelopment 

Corp”.  Mayor Smith, “since it is a Municipal matching grant, for the publics benefit a municipality 

needs to apply for it, GARC is not a municipality.  The Village will have no finical responsibility for any 

part of this, but we certainly will help our friends at GARC to benefit our entire economic area in 

Gowanda.  Do we have a motion to approve the resolution for the county matching grant for the 

Gowanda Area Redevelopment Corporation”?  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  
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DO we have a second”?  Trustee Markham, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Any comments or 

questions”? (Inaudible from Trustee Koch).  Mayor Smith, “special thanks to Wayne Awald, Mike 

Hutchinson and Rob Gaylord for all their work on that as well as Trustee Koch, for her continued 

liaison ship and involved with GARC.  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  

Any abstentions or further comments?  That resolution is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “thank you.  

The next item is the credit card processing agreement.  Almost a year ago, Danielle had come to the 

board and, and myself inquiring about being able to accept credit cards here at the Village of 

Gowanda.  We do get some inquires especially during water bill collection time, tax time.  This has 

been a process, I have not, I had not had the chance to look into until the last month or so, so we 

finally did, Danielle did a bunch of research.  She researched any credit card processing companies, 

their fees, their services, fees that are charged to the residents to come to a conclusion that Gov-Pay 

is the best opportunity for the Village.  There are no fees to the Village and the fee that are passed 

on to the residents, the service fees are lower than some others, so this deemed to be the best 

opportunity, so now that we have had a chance to look into it and developed our procedures and 

policies.  I am asking if the board will approve to enter into the service agreement with Gov-Pay so 

that we can collect credit cards for bills and taxes here at the Village”.  Mayor Smith, “do we have a 

motion to approve the credit card processing agreement with Gov-Pay as indicated”?  Trustee 

Markham, “I make the motion”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Koch, 

second”.  Trustee Sheibley, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Any questions or comments?  All 

those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  

Special thanks to Danielle for all her in preparation and that motion is carried”.    Treasurer Hopkins, 

“going hand in hand that agreement another hold up for this whole process was developing a policy 

and procedure surrounding the methods and procedures and safety securities that would be in place 

to correct, collect credit cards and maintain confidentiality and make sure that things are secure. We 

did develop a policy and procedure, both the agreement and policy and procedure have been 

reviewed by our Village attorney, who said that everything was fine, we, she did suggest a few 

changes that were made, so now I’m asking the board to accept and pass the credit card acceptance 

policy and procedures”.  Mayor Smith, “Do we have a motion to approve the credit card acceptance 

policy and procedures as indicated”.  Trustee Koch, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Wanda.  Do we have 

a second”?  Trustee Zimmermann, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Any questions or comments?  All 

those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  

That motion is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “another item that also goes with this is in order to do 

this all credit card transactions need to be deposited in one designated account, it’s gets 

complicated when it goes into one account because people are paying water, for sewer, for taxes.  

So there had to be a process and procedure in place to make sure that gets split timely and so forth.  

We need to open a credit card transactions account, which is a designated account that all 

transactions go into and then funds will be dispersed.  I am asking the board for approval to open 

the Village of Gowanda credit card transactions account”.  Mayor Smith, “do we have a motion to 

approve the opening f a new bank account for credit card transactions”? Trustee Zimmermann, “so 

moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have second”? Trustee Sheibley, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “any 

questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any 

abstentions or further comments?  That is carried.  Treasurer Hopkins, “In addition as I was 

reviewing the opening of a new account, I was looking at our bank accounts, talked with our 

accountant Denise Veloski who gave me approval as well.  We have a an account Gowanda Health 

reimbursement account that has been dormant with no activity for over 3 years since I have been 

here there is a lingering balance of just over 200 dollars, which we will move into the payroll account 

where all of our payroll happens and I would like to have permission to move those funds onto the 
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general fund payroll account and to close the Gowanda health reimbursement account”.  Mayor 

Smith, “on the initial agenda it indicated two accounts”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “the second account, I 

am holding off on because I identified some further information that makes me reluctant to do that 

right now”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay.  Do we have a motion to close the non-active bank account 

associated with health reimbursement”?  Trustee Sheibley, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol, do we 

have a second”? Trustee Markham, “second”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Any questions or comments? 

All those in favor”?  Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further 

comments?  That motion is carried”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “as Carol mentioned earlier, the Mayor and 

I have been talking and I know Carol has mentioned concerns to me as well about takin g a look at 

our next year fiscal budget which starts June 1st to really look at how COVID may impact our future 

revenue and future budget.  So, I have done that.  I prepared a report to the board which shows that 

there could, it was, I actually adjusted from original one so I gave you all a new one in your 

mailboxes today, but it looks like with sales tax reductions, with recreation program grants or 

support from other communities reductions, and interest reductions, we could see a 67, 67, 000, 

68,000 dollar reduction in sales tax, in recreation and in interest, in those areas.  In addition, we 

potentially could see reductions in our aim funding and some state aid and chips improvement, that 

has not been confirmed but that has been discussion at the state level.  If that should happen that’s 

another $117,000, so estimated if all of these things come to light and if these things are 

documented and not provided, we could see $185,000, $186,000 short fall in our revenue for the 

next fiscal year, which is about 10% of our revenue.  Looking at the expense side, obviously were 

short $185,000 worth of revenue then we have to cut $185,000 worth of expense, a lot of that is a 

wash, if we don’t receive $91,000 of chips funding then we’re not going to be doing some paving or 

other things on our streets, so that $91,000 is a wash, if we know we’re not gonna get it or if its 

jeopardy then we can’t really schedule r, or have it done at this point.  Some of the other things are 

the recreation program that will, if, if there is recreation program, we’ll be able to save some funds 

there because we won’t be hiring our summer recreations kids that will help.  We didn’t use a lot of 

sand and salt from last winter so, Gary has some left so we might be able to save a few thousand 

dollars there because he still has a stock pile in the barns.  There’s some other budget line items, 

phones, some, some phone expense, savings in insurance, some other areas, as well as this year we 

were very fortunate that we able to provide $150,000 contingency line item in our general fund, this 

line item was built in by the board at the time in case of emergencies or things that may come up, 

which we did not know this was going to happen.  We are fortunate that we have that contingency 

built in because that contingency can help us with any, to offset those other expenses.  So, really 

with that being said we’re, we’ll be able to balance the projected revenue with some projected 

expenses that we’re looking being able to, to preserve.  So, I think all that will work out as long as 

nothing, you know I’ll keep, I keep at look at this, I will stay on this to make sure that nothing else 

has an impact with that, Aaron”.  Trustee Markham, “in regard to the chips, I’m a part of a group 

that lobby’s hard for monies for DOT and chips and they are lobbing to keep that.  As of right now a 

lot of DOT projects, like my company is part of there, their gonna keep going.  So, their fighting to 

keep the chips program in place”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “I will say to that our chips money is only a 

portion of our Village budget, budgets for road work.  So, we’ll still have $60,000 in our budget for 

some road work or sidewalk maintenance whatever it may be.  But that 90,000 really take a big hit if 

that happens”.  Trustee Markham, “Yeah and Februarys meeting there was a question about there 

was one program that emergency winter repair”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “extreme winter repair 

recovery?”  Trustee Markham, I asked when I was in Albany in March and no one had heard about 

that at all”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “so far it had not everything is, has been restored so we’re in good 

shape.   But that whole 91,000 when I say chips, it’s, it’s extreme winter repair recovery, it’s the pave 
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New York, and its chips all in one.   That’s what equals our 91,000 all spread out into 3 different 

categories but so far, it’s all been restored and that’s what we’re expecting, so thank you Aaron”.  

Mayor Smith, “Traci did want to mention summer help relevant to the highway as a potential 

expenditure at this time”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “Yes, another thing we discussed is we have budgeted 

for part time summer hep as we usually start hiring this time of year, I had a conversation with Gary 

Denea about this, obviously he doesn’t want to see his summer help not be hired because that helps 

them and its beneficial but he understands and he says there has been years that this has happened, 

it doesn’t happened a lot but there has been years they have not has summer help, they’ve been 

able to manage.  He has two new employees who seem to be ya know, go getters and they’re trying 

ya know, build their worth here at the Village and want to prove themselves so, they’re still at go 

getting work mode, so he thinks with that, with the four he has that it’ll be, it’ll be ya know, some, 

some tough times when lawn starts growing and the grass comes up but he, he understands and it 

looks like in order to save another  $12,500 my suggestion would be that we hold off on hiring 

summer help right now because, we’re, we go to try to come up with this shortfall”.  Mayor Smith, 

“Thank You Traci for putting together that comprehensive budget review both of the potential lost 

revenue and the potential expenditure reduction and highlight the contingency to.  Special thanks to 

the finance committee Traci Hopkins, Andy Burr and Deputy Mayor Sheibley for working with the 

board and supervisors and employees to put us in the financial position to be safe during a rainy day 

and right now it appears like it’s gonna rain for a while and I appreciate the work the finance 

committee has done to help protect us for this year.  We do recognize that the problem extends out 

beyond this year, obviously it’s going to require a deeper looks at that time.  We certainly appreciate 

your work Treasurer Hopkins.  Anything else under the budget updating”? Treasurer Hopkins, “no”.  

Mayor Smith, “Okay, budget mods”? Treasurer Hopkins, “we have a budget modification.  Our ninth 

budget modification for the fiscal year hopefully we’ll have a number 10 next month and that will be 

it.  This, as we get closer towards the end of the year, there’s going to be a lot of shifting of money, 

so I am asking the board to approve the budget modifications for the general fund, the water fund 

and sewer fund as they are attached.  Which is just shifting funds from one line item into another to 

cover unbalanced, under estimated or over estimated estimates when we originally did the budget”.  

Mayor Smith, “do we have a motion to approve the budget modification as standing”?  Trustee 

Zimmermann, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Markham, 

“second”.  Mayor Smith, “Aaron.  Any questions or comments?  All those in favor”? Trustees, “aye”. 

Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  The bud mods are carried as 

stated”?  Treasurer Hopkins, “thank you, the abstract bills to pay, I’m asking the board to approve 

the May abstract for the general fund $442,731.90, that is a very high, unusual number because 

$432,810 is what we will be paying cash for our fire rescue truck by the end of this month, some of 

that funding is grant funding 200,000, some of it is coming from the fire reserve of 80,000, some of it 

is applied fund balance of 83,000 and the balance is from the sale of our old truck and funds that 

have been budgeted in the 19-20 fiscal year, so that is a high number because of that truck payment 

that will go out by the end of the month, the water fund at $14,254.18, the sewer fund at 

$30,332.12 and the community development special projects at $8,900.00, which is for Barton and 

Loguidice who is doing site monitoring and management at Gateway park and the Peter Cooper site.  

This is their first invoice and it is reimbursed from the OM&M trust.  That is for $8900.00”.  Mayor 

Smith, “do we have a motion to approve the abstract bills to pay as stated”?  Trustee Sheibley, “so 

moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Carol. do we have a second?  Aaron.  Any questions or comments?  All 

those in favor”?  Trustees “aye”.  Mayor Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or further comments?  

The abstract bills to pay are approved”.  Treasurer Hopkins, “my treasurers report is sent to you in 

the 30 emails that I bog your email down with every month”.  Trustee Markham, “mine go to spam”.  
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Treasurer Hopkins, “there you go, if you have questions let me know, but I try to keep you updated 

as it happens. So, I don’t have anything else to report”.  Mayor Smith, “Okay, thank you very much 

Treasurer Hopkins.   Next, the next meeting of the Village of Gowanda will be Tuesday June 9th at 6 

PM.  Please stay tuned public as to whether or not the public will be invited back to that meeting per 

COVID regulations.  We’ll get information out if anything changes.  Thank you for your patience in 

this process.  Next, we need a motion to recess into executive session for a legal discussion”.  

Trustee Zimmermann, “so moved”.  Mayor Smith, “Paul.  Do we have a second”?  Trustee Markham, 

Aaron”.  Mayor Smith, “any questions or comments?  All those in favor”?  Trustees, “aye”.  Mayor 

Smith, “opposed?  Any abstentions or additional comments?  We are now recessed into executive 

session for the publics benefit we will not have any vote outside the executive except to formally 

adjourn the meeting when we are done.  Thank you, very much and good night. 


